
DJ :
Mr Luke is a French DJ and producer from
Lyon. He started his carrer at the Palais in
Megève with famous PR Jean-Roch. Then,
after 14 seasons at Caves he moved to
the French Riviera as resident DJ in
Cannes night clubs (Loft, Palm Beach,
Tantra, Plage 45) Nice (Avenue, Pure,
Consulat, Umi) and Saint Tropez. He is
also playing in gorgeous venues for
private parties during Cannes Film
Festival and special events all around the
world in USA, UAE, RUSSIA, IBIZA....

PRODUCER :
Owner of Moving Head Records, he
released more than 50 tracks. With his
partner Nicolas Saad, he released 3
albums, and and went on the top of
itunes sales on dance category. "Monday
Highlife", number 3 on itunes, "Reset",
number 2, and finally the biggest success
for "3.0"with number 1 place in the
charts. Now, working in a solo carreer and
a brand new album "Radiography"
available worldwilde since December
2K19.

RADIO :
Creator with is partner in crime Nicolas
Saad of "What's going on ?" weekly radio
show on RADIO MONACO, he made
people discover the latest and
underground tracks of House, Deep
House, Nu Disco and Soulfull House,
never forgetting the roots with golden
hits of R'N'B, black music and funky
tracks. Mr Luke is also hosting a weekly
show on www.housemusicmix.fr

COMPOSER :
Mr Luke is also a talentuous composer
of his own EPs and Albums
production. He owns a studio in the
french riviera to create new gems for
several artists and DJ all around the
world for remixes and original tracks.
He used to collaborate with world
known famous Bernie Grundman for
his mastering. Mr Luke doesn't put
limits in his art : clubbing, live gigs,
production for artists, DJs,
commercials, movies and gaming
soundtracks.
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